Great Lakes Blackout Imperial Stout, 9.0%
A Russian Imperial Stout with hearty malt body and hop flavor. Named after infamous "Blackout of
2003" that left northeastern US in complete darkness.
Harpoon Leviathan Quadruple, 11.75%
Aroma of fruit, banana, clove, all around sweet. 2 yeast strains. Flavor is subtle, sweet, alcohol
obvious, but cuts down on "chewiness" The palate is full bodied, coats tongue, stops short of
syrupy.
Keegans Super Kitty, 12.0%
A strong, copper color, and heavily hopped Imperial IPA.

Split Thy Brooklyn
Skull X

Left Hand Oak Aged Imperial Stout, 10.4%
This 10th Anniversary celebration Imperial Stout hibernated in French oak wine barrels in the winter
2002-03. Rich, dark malts and variety of aromatic and bittering hops.
North Coast Old Rasputin 2008, 9.0%
A rich, intense brew with a robust palate, a fruity nose and a warming finish.
Otter Creek Russian Imperial Stout (Gravity Cask), 10.6%
Russian Imperial Stout has big malt flavors- chocolate and roasted- and high alcohol with lower
carbonation and mild hops. Brewed with double the malts and four times hops of regular stouts!
Pennichuck Pompier, 12.0%
Rich and smooth with premium imported specialty malts, French Strissel Spalt aroma hops and a 3
month aging oak hogsheads, combined with toasted French oak wood chips and champagne yeast.
Ramstein Eisbock, 11.5%
Special version of the Winter Wheat made by freezing it and removing the ice. Available only at
select locations in limited quantities on draught, or at the Brewery in growlers or re-fillable
containers.
Southern Tier Hoppe, 10.0%
Hoppe is spawned of these few essentials: barley, wheat, hops, yeast and water. Simple combination
creates shimmering brew with delicate aromas.
Smuttynose Really Old Brown Dog 2008 Oak, 10.5
Luscious, malt-rich, full bodied "old ale" featuring deep notes of complex fruit. Much like our
beloved Olive, this beer will mellow & age gracefully.
Sprecher Barrel Aged Scotch Ale, 9.5%
Aged five weeks in white oak bourbon barrels. The balance of six different malts and two varieties of
hops compliments the hearty bourbon essence in this decadent Scotch ale.
Stone 12th Anniversary, 9.2%
This Imperial Stout pours black with vanilla aroma and dark, bitter chocolate flavor, and roasty finish.
't Smisje Kerst, 11.0%
Belgian Winter Ale brewed with spices. This winter seasonal is made with Barley, Wheat, Amber &
Caramunich plus Hallertauer & Goldings hops. The spices added are dark candi sugar, coriander, grain
de paradise.
Victory Baltic Thunder, 8.5%
Dark lager features a roasted character embodying fullness of toffee, and subtle fruit flavors derived
from higher temperature fermentation. Long, cold aging tempers complex beer into well-rounded delight
that warms with significant alcohol strength.

Saturday, March 7 &
Sunday, March 8, 2009
Mugs Ale House
125 Bedford Avenue
Brookyn, NY

Split Thy Brooklyn Skull is a two-day event, with a separate list of beers each day. Doors will open at 11:00
a.m. and food will be available.

Ridgeway Lump of Coal 2006, 8.0%
This Foreign Stout is almost black color, and has lots of full-bodied 8% bittersweet chocolate (stout)
flavors.

Saturday, March 7
Avery Czar 2006, 10.7%
Crimson hues through inky blackness with noble spicy and floral Hallertau hops. Savor flavors redolent of
English toffee, rich mocha, sweet molasses, candied currants and a hint of anise.
Bear Republic Olde Scoutters Barrel Aged Barleywine, 11.0%
Deep red beer with sweet malt aroma. Oak vanilla/floral flavors with strong hop bitterness with grapefruit,
pine and whiskyish sweetness.
Brooklyn Blunderbuss Ale (Gravity Cask), 8.2%
Brewed with English Maris Otter malt and raw demerara sugar from Malawi. Malts: British Maris Otter, Crystal,
and Chocolate malts Other sugars: Raw demerara, Malawi Hops: Willamette, East Kent Golding, Challenger.

Samichlaus, 14.0%
Brewed only once a year on December 6, is aged for 10 months before bottling. Malt dominant with
warming finish. Brewed under exclusive licence of Feldschlösschen-Hürlimann-Holding, Switzerland.
Sixpoint Belgian Double IPA 10.2%
This strong IPA is gold in color, and has a tropical fruit/American hop aroma, with creamy mouthfeel.
Intense American hop fruitiness with a slight bitter finish.
Sly Fox Odyssey 2007, 8.4%
Odyssey is a medium-bodied, orange in color Double IPA brewed with an assortment of hop varieties.
Hoppy, with pleasant alcohol hints in the nose and finish.

Burton Bridge Thomas Sykes (Gravity Cask), 10.0%
Golden beer with white head. Aroma is malty and honeyish. Toasted grain and light caramel and herbal
character. It's lightly oaky but without spirit character. Mint and lingering ickiness.

Smuttynose Big A IPA, 9.0%
Cascade and Nugget hops in boil, Centennial added every 5 minutes for last 30 minutes of boil, and Crystals
into whirlpool. Dry hopping in both fermentor and bright tank. Chinook, Nuggets, and Sterlings used in
fermentors and whole leaf Centennials in the bright tank.

Chelsea Blackhole XXX Stout, 8.0%
This slightly smaller than imperial, medium body stout is black in color with tan head, and has roasted
barley, chocolate, coffee, and licorice aromas and flavours. Finishes dry and roasty.

Southern Tier Jah-va Stout 2007, 12.0%
Jamaica's Blue Mountain Coffee combine with barley and aromatic hops are blended to create a heady
mixture of sweet sugar, dark roast, and complex flavor.

Fishermans Tea Party Barleywine, 9.0%
American-style barley wine, mahogany in color with smoked malt aroma and flavors of pine, peat, oak and
black tea. Brewed with Lapsang Souchang Black Tea, one of the teas dumped into Boston Harbor by Sons
of Liberty (thinly disguised as Naragansett Indians) in 1773.

Weyerbacher Heresy, 8.0%
Made by aging Old Heathen Imperial Stout in oak barrels used for making Kentucky bourbon. A dark stout
with aroma filled with vanilla, cocoa, and roasted coffee beans. Notes of oak, whiskey, roasted barley and
vanilla meld together on tongue.

Flying Dog Double Dog 2007, 12.25%
Double Dog Double Pale Ale is a generously hopped ale with red color and pours with a frothy head. The
abundance of hops will conjure provocative aromas, hints of raisins and citrus.
Fort Collins Double Chocolate Stout, 8.1%
The decadent creation ever to be crafted in FCB's brewhouse. Roasty flavors, chocolate nose, coffee
undertones and impeccable balance are result of imperializing an already flawless brew.
Great Divide Old Ruffian, 10.2%
A deep mahogany hop-forward Barley Wine with fruit aromas and caramel sweetness. Hop flavors and hop
bitterness combine with caramel malt mouthfeel balancing grapefruit, pine, and floral hops. 90 International
Bittering Units (IBUs).
Green Flash Imperial IPA, 9.0%
Imperial IPA with intense hop flavors and aromas from a unique blend of Summit and Nugget hops.
HeBrew Barrel Aged Lenny, 10.0%
Clear copper, medium bodied with aromas of rye, carmel, and light vanilla.with a smooth lingering
bittersweet dry finish.
Ithaca Ten, 10.0%
This russet color ale is brewed with many malts and an excess of American hops, including several additions
during fermentation. Aggressively hoppy aroma and flavor, rich body and fiery finish.
Legacy Nor' Easter 2007, 8.0%
Winter Warmer/ Sweet Stout with lots of malt flavor with a balanced hop aroma and bitterness.
Okocim Baltic Porter 2008, 8.1%
Dark brown Polish Porter with coffee aromas, and cocoa finish.

Sunday March 8
Arcadia Cereal Killer 2007, 9.0%
Malt-centric, full-flavored Barleywine made with lots of malts: Rahr Pilsner, Crisp Crystal, Crisp Munich; and
two varieties of hops: Northern Brewer and Crystal.
Avery Collaboration not Litigation, 8.7%
Vinnie Cilurzo of Russian River Brewing and Adam Avery of Avery Brewing both had Salvation in our line-ups.
After 2 years Vinnie flew to Avery to brew his Salvation exactly as he does in his brewery. This was blended
with Avery's Salvation December 11th, 2006.
Brooklyn Intensified Coffee Stout (Gravity Cask), 8.0%
Brand new, full-flavored coffee stout made by Brooklyn Brewery.
Captain Lawrence Nor' Easter, 11.0%
This Winter warmer is a powerful, yet flavorful brew. Brewed with a combination of dark malt, elderberries
and bourbon barrels makes for an interesting tasting experience.
Chelsea Barrel Aged 1000 Gyle Imperial Mild, 10.9%
Amber color with sweet and malty aromas, with light fruit and wood, vanilla notes, and warming alcohol
finish.
Dogfish Head Immort 2006, 11.0%
Brewed with peat-smoked barley, this strong ale is brewed with organic juniper berries, vanilla & maple
syrup, aged on oak and fermented with blend of English & Belgian yeasts.
Great Divide Oak Aged Yeti, 9.5%
Aging on a blend of French and toasted oak chips infuses a subtle oak and vanilla character into Yeti's
chocolate, roasted coffee malt flavor and assertive hop profile. 75 International Bittering Units (IBUs).

